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Hudson
Drake

A'
s we approach 1987's closing

quarter of business operations,

it is my view that this will be one of

the most energetic and productive

periods for Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical in more than a decade.

For the first time since the early 1980s, Navy and Air

Force Firebee aerial target systems are in simultaneous

production. Our operations are on-schedule and budget and

our order backlogs extend well into the 1990s.

Relations with our customers have seldom been better

The Navy as well as the Air Force are actively seeking

funds to buy more Firebees.

Most gratifying is the new stability that these broadened

production operations provide. Each new order strengthens

employment security for all employees.

Apache operations are distinguished in recent months by

two unrelated events. One report covers the successful

conclusion of air-to-air combat tests by an Apache at

Patuxent River, Md. The flight tests stessed an Apache

fuselage and flight structures well beyond all previous levels.

A second report involves an emergency landing by an

Apache from which the aircrew walked away unscathed.

The aircrew windshields were smashed as was the 30mm
gun mount in the nose. The tail rotor had to be replaced.

In both of these events, it was Apache's rugged durability

and qualities of reliable workmanship that drew praise from

those involved. Elsewhere in this edition is a story offering

broader details of these events.

Apache's product reliability, delivery schedules and

quality continue to improve. We have matured the program

effectively Now, our major challenge lies in areas of cost

control; reducing costs that will enable us to remain

competitive and retain a program that we've all worked so

hard to win.

We're now working as a member of the C-17 team in

our tooling operations, fabricating two main landing gear

pod master models. I'm confident that our expertise and

responsiveness in this and other projects currently in work

will help us win additional orders.

Let me share with you a source of special pride this

month. Our Model 410 Unmanned Aerial Vehicle is

engaged in developmental flight tests. This new product

faces a totally new growth market potential on a global

scale.

In manufacturing operations, in pricing and scheduling,

new product development and production, we face the

balance of 1987 and the close of this decade in good

health.

The most compelling aspect, of course, is the people

who are making all of this happen. You're proving what a

truly great company this is.
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ABOUT OUR COVER-The
sun was just right, the

skies clear and San Diego

backdrop a perfect set-

ting for TRA Chief Pho-

tographer Dave Gossett

this month as he snapped
his formal portrait of the

- Model 410 Unmanned Air

Vehicle system. In his 31

years with the company, Dave estimates that he's shot a

dozen or more such portraits of new TRA aircraft in manned
and unmanned categories. "There is always something

special about such assignments, a dimension of unique

appeal that seems lacking in typical photographic work," he

commented. To prove his point, we wrapped the results of his

work around both covers. And it seems to fit uniquely well.

ACHIEVER STAFF CREDITS: Graphic Arts Supervisor, Don LeBel;

Typesetting, Richard Ryce; Reprograptiics, Mike Cronin. Jetf Jeffries,

George Masing, John Saxton; Photography, Dave Gossett.

The ACHIEVER is published monthly by Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

as an official employee communications periodical. Unsolicited

materials are accepted for publication. They may be submitted to the

ACHIEVER at 2701 North Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92138.

Phone: (Area Code 619) 291-7311, Ext. 1368.
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World's 'Most Affordable' UAV Unveiled
Model 410 Unmanned Air Vehicle System

An advanced-concept Un-

manned Air Vehicle (UAV) de-

veloped on company funds by

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical will

enter its flight test phase at

Holtville, Calif, in October

Designated the Model 410, the

system is expected to offer cus-

tomers the f i rst practical means of

conducting sustained surveillance

at an affordable cost.

The Model 410 has evolved from

exhaustive operations analyses

and design trade studies resulting

from discussions of requirements

with customer audiences through-

out the world.

According to TRA Senior Vice

President Darrell A. Cole, it was
difficult initially to get customers

to realistically assess their own
needs because of "pervasive

media hype of successful Israeli

mini-RPV usage.

"The media has correctly ex-

tolled the virtues of these mini

systems but has failed to point out

tfie unique conditions which pre-

clude similar results in more normal

circumstances. The Israeli preemp-

tive strike strategy enables con-

centration of assets for short-term

employment in a tiny country with

relatively benign terrain, weather,

radius of action and endurance re-

quirements," he explained.

Discussions with potential cus-

tomers identified their real needs for

full-time, all-weather surveillance

of borders, coastlines and vast

land and sea areas, Cole pointed

out. Large volume and payload

weight capability was considered

necessary to carry multiple and

flexible imaging or electronic emis-

sion sensors.

Military interests ranged from

classic strategic intelligence infor-

mation to detailed tactical needs.

Many customers have civil govern-

ment and commercial interests

such as smuggling and immigra-

tion control, atmospheric moni-

toring, forest and crop surveys,

fisheries protection, watershed

analysis plus other concerns.

Manned systems are far too ex-

pensive and often too vulnerable

to provide sustained wide area

coverage. Cole explained. Current

unmanned systems do not have

the all-weather, range/payload and

endurance performance necessary

to provide this coverage on an af-

fordable basis, he said.

The Model 410 features day-

night, all-weather, short takeoff

and landing off airport capability,
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MODEL 410 UAV is constructed in modular design

primarily from fiberglass epoxy composites, offer-

ing a 31 -foot wingspan in basic configuration. Pay-

load compartment (lower left) located in forward

section of fuselage, is designed for easy access in

equipment arrangements. Aircraft's nominal gross

weight is 1600 pounds with optional weight of

2800 pounds in mission-oriented configurations.

including excellent high density

takeoff and landing characteristics.

The long-range and endurance

capabilities enable forward area

land or sea units to obtain real time

tactical information without logistics

burdens and the vulnerability to ex-

posure caused by local launch and

recovery operations.

Broad ocean surveillance can

also be maintained from land

bases. This can even include CAP

operations for cross-ocean transit

of naval forces.

The selected vehicle size and

platform provide adequate volume

and weight carrying for inexpensive

modular payloads.

The ground control center and

data link are specifically designed

for UAV operations and do not re-

quire a tracking antenna at the

ground control center

One center can control up to

eight vehicles simultaneously The

data link has excellent range per-

formance and both vehicle and

sensor functions use the same link.

The sensor data frame rate has

been optimized to provide the

operator more useful information in

a reduced band width.

Cole said that the Model 410 can

be maintained by general aviation

skilled personnel. Sensors and

(Continued on Page 4)

Secretary's Association Marias Third Anniversary
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

Secretary's Association (TRSA)

marked its third anniversary Sept.

25 with some 52 members on its

roster and an agenda for the fu-

ture that assures a presence "for

many years to come," accordingto

founder-moderator Marian Fulton.

Monthly noon-time meetings

designed to "transfer knowledge

and procedure information to newly

hired secretarial employees," the

organization has also produced a

secretary's handbook as a source

document.

Guest presentations, professional

seminars and general information

meetings plus social activities, ac-

cording to Marian, have created a

source of appeal "that gives us a

continuity of interests." TRSA has

also presented in its three years a

yuletide toy donation luncheon,

has hosted outside speakers on

topics of social and professional in-

terest as well as TRA speakers.

Women's Opportunities Week
A series of noon-time and afterwork hours events are planned in

observance Oct. 19-23 of 1987's Women's Opportunities Week (WOW),

according to TRA Human Resources Manager Cathy Jett.

Introduced in San Diego in 1978, the annual observance is now
conducted by cities throughout the nation. It was observed by TRA
starting in 1982,

This year's WOW programs include presentations on Women's

Health Issues, Balancing Work and Home, Burnout and Stress, Finan-

cial Investments, Enhancing Management Potentials, Educational

Opportunities, Transition and Change and Creating a Professional Image

as well as other topics, according to Jett.

She said that a series of fliers announcing the events schedule

will be forthcoming and encouraged maximum participation by

TRA women employees.
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Order Placed for 50 Firebees by Air Force
Features New Performance Qualities

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

President Hudson B. Dral<e an-

nounced this month the award

of a production contract for 50

BQM-34A Firebee aerial target

systems, spares and data in an

order that totals nearly $20 million.

The new requirement, the first

of its kind since the early 1980s,

comes as production began of 80

BQM-34S Firebees for the Navy.

Included in the Air Force Fire-

bees will be uprated J85-17C tur-

bojet engines offenng 2450 pounds

of thrust for dramatically increased

performance.

Introduced for the first time in

operational service will be TFiA's

newly developed Microprocessor

Flight Control System (MFCS) re-

placing standard analog systems.

Pre-launch self-testing, in-flight

system tests and automatic re-

cording of discrepancies plus

enhancement of overall system

performance is incorporated in the

MFCS, according to TRA Vice

President, Business Development

Tony Richards.

He said that the order placed

by the Air Force Logistics Center,

Warner Robbins, Ga., will bring to

more than 6,000 the number of

subsonic Firebees produced since

its introduction in the early 1950s

with growth capabilities.

"Our new BQM-34A Firebee is

by far the most cost-efficient aerial

target system in the world today,"

Richards noted, pointing to reuse

capabilites that give Air Force

users a better than 15 flights per

unit average. The new Firebees

are to be used in Weapons Sys-

tems Evaluation Program opera-

tions at Tyndall Air Force Base, Fla.

Delivery of the Air Force target

systems is to start in early 1989

under terms of the contract. Target

Operations Manager Walt Hamilton

said the BQM-34A production

order will be integrated with Navy
BOM-34S production operations

here. It marks the first time in

nearly a decade that Firebee pro-

duction operations will have in-

cluded Navy and Air Force versions

of the Firebee simultaneously.

Ground-launched by the Air

Force into flight over the Gulf of

Mexico weapons firing ranges, the

BQM-34A Firebees have achieved

global acclaim for their realistic

simulations of threat sources and

performance reliability of 97 per-

cent, according to Hamilton.

Like their predecessors, the new
BQM-34AS will be equipped with

on-board, automatic parachute re-

covery systems that enable them

to descend to land or water recov-

ery areas for retrieval and reuse.

It is this recoverable and reuse

quality combined with performance

features and reliability that give

Firebee its cost-efficient reputation.

NEW ORDER for BQM-34A Firebee aerial target systems was
awarded to TRA in early September for use at Tyndall AFB,

Florida. Production will be integrated with BQM-34S Navy
Firebees already under way. Delivery of Air Force systems is

scheduled to start in early 1989 for use in WSEP operations.

Goals Told by AF Official
If you don't improve reliability and maintainability, your competitor will.

Tliat's the message of Air Force Brig. General Frank Goodell, special

assistant for R&M for the Air Force. In a series of special talks to

employees of major corporations throughout America. Gen. Goodell

outlines specific goals for R&M 2000:

Increase combat capability; Increase survivability of the combat sup-

port structure; Decrease mobility requirements for each deployed unit;

Decrease manpower requirements per unit of output; and decrease costs.

"Reliability and maintainability are the new cornerstones of combat
capability," according to Goodell. He said that "contractors must start

bidding accordingly

"From now on, R&M must be considered equal to cost, schedule and

performance," he emphasized, noting that "reliability means the prod-

uct works repeatedly without breaking down."

Apache Shows Air-To-Air Punch
The AH-64A Apache, flying for

the first time in the U.S. Army's

air-to-air combat test (AACT) ex-

ercises last April at the Naval Air

Test Center, Patuxent River, Md.,

proved to be a natural in the

counter-air combat role.

"Performance of the Apache
was exceptional. In our estimation,

the Apache proved that it is a

natural in the air-to-air arena." said

Cap Parlier, McDonnell Douglas

experimental test pilot who flew

the Apache in a month-long se-

ries of exercises.

AACT is the latest phase in a

series of engineering tests con-

ducted by the Army's Aviation Ap-

plied Technology Directorate. The
purpose of the tests, according

to officials, is to provide future

helicopter capabilities to success-

fully engage in air-to-air combat."

Objectives of the latest series

of tests include measurement
of aircraft structural stress and

loads resulting from air-to-air ma-
neuvers, according to Parlier "The

Apache is a really rugged heli-

copter It was able to perform the

required maneuvers without ex-

ceeding its structural envelope. It

IS a pleasure to fly,"

The Apache flew 22 engage-

ments in the Patuxent River test

series, using a laser gun instead

of the 30mm chain gun mounted
on the turrent, to simulate the

weapon system and score hits.

Parlier said the Apache's power

margin gives the aircraft an edge
in maneuverability. Throughout

the simulated combat missions,

"we flew 100 percent eyes out

of the cockpit. The fact that we
could fly visually with confidence

in all engagements was a very

big plus."

Model 410 Unmanned Air Vehicle
(Continued from Page 3)

avionics can be removed and

replaced by generally skilled per-

sonnel. But maintenance of the

system requires special skills.

The Model 410 is a twin-tailed

aircraft with a wingspan of 31 feet.

The pusher prop and retractable

nose gear enable unobstructed

viewing by retractable sensors.

Construction is a high tech appli-

cation of low-cost fiberglass/foam

sandwich composite. The landing

gear and wing spars are con-

structed from graphite and epoxy.

The aircraft's top speed is 190

knots with slower speeds used to

obtain maximum range or endur-

ance. Its service ceiling is greater

than 30,000 feet.

o

Gross weight vanes from 1600

to 2800 pounds, depending on

customer payload and endurance

needs. Basic imaging payload

configurations weight 100 pounds
and electronic surveillance

payloads average 300 pounds.

Up to 80 hours endurance can

be obtained with a 2800-pound

takeoff carrying the 100 pound
payload. Payloads much larger

than 300 pounds can be carried

with a commensurate reduction in

fuel and endurance.

A preplanned growth version

adds wingtip extensions and a

higher compression, turbo super-

charger to enable operations at

45.000 feet.
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Vintage RPVs Sparkle In Air Force Comeback
A fleet of combat-proven Re-

motely Piloted Vehicles (RFVs) pro-

duced more than a decade ago by

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical is be-

ing readied this month for Air Force

use early next year to test the de-

tection-tracking capabilities of a

new over-the-horizon backscatter

(CfTH-B) radar system.

A milestone, first flight by a

AQM-34M RPV Tuesday, Sept. 1

over Air Force Utah ranges per-

formed slightly more than one hour

before descent under its own para-

chute for retrieval and return to the

flight inventory.

It is one of eighteen RPVs being

prepared for operational use by the

6514th Test Squadron at Hill Air

Force Base, Utah. Ten AQM-34M
turbojet powered drones will be

designated for primary use with

eight systems serving as spares,

according to Major Wes White,

RPV program manager
The drones were stored until

earlier this year at the Air Force

Logistics Center, Warner Robbins.

Ga. following operational assign-

ments in the late 1970s as photo

reconnaissance, surveillance and

other combat missions.

"They're as good as new," is the

evaluation of the RPV fleet by TRA
program manager Billy J. Sved,

who flew the milestone flight from

a CN-130 "Hercules" from which

the drone was air-launched.

MILESTONE FIRST FLIGHT In more than a decade by AQM-34M
Remotely Piloted Vehicle designed and built by TRA was
achieved Sept. 1. Restored to operational inventories, RPVs
will test detection and tracking capabilities of new over-the-

horizon backscatter antenna system starting early next year.

Under contract to the Air Force

System Command's Electronic Sys-

tems Division (ESD) at Hanscom
Air Force Base, Mass., Sved heads

up a team of civilian technical spe-

cialists assigned to support the

6514th Test Squadron's operations.

Drone flights scheduled to start

early next year from the Naval Air

Station. Roosevelt Roads, Puerto

Rico will test the detection-tracking

capabilities of OTH-B radar based

in northern Maine. Air-launched by

the NC-130 "Here," they will be

flown by remote control over an

open sea area between Puerto

Rico and Bermuda of more than

1,000 miles at altitudes of 500 to

more than 40,000 feet,

"We need a great deal of expen-

mental data from the tests to de-

cide what we must do to get an

adequate, dependable capability

against the smaller targets," ex-

plains Anthony D Salvucci, ESD's

assistant deputy commander for

Strategic Systems. "We have to

be confident that we can see

cruise missiles."

The partially functional OTH-B
radar in Maine is the outgrowth

of an experimental radar built

there several years ago, accord-

ing to an article published by AIR

FORCE magazine in June 1987.

It was designed to detect and

track Soviet bombers, but not ne-

cessarily to be capable of also

detecting and tracking relatively

small, low-flying cruise missiles

that those bombers are capable

of launching at strategic standoff

ranges.

The threat from cruise missiles

IS much worse today than it was
when the OTH-B radar was de-

signed and, according to officials, it

will become even more menacing.

ESD must make sure that the

Maine OTH-B radar, another one
under construction in the far west

and a third and fourth destined for

the central U.S. and Alaska respec-

tively will be able to stay on top of

the threat.

Colonel James A. Lee, ESD's

OTH-B systems program director,

predicts that the Maine radar will

be ready for operation next year

and that the OTH-B radar to cover

the west coast— with elements in

Idaho, California and Oregon—
"will be up and running, fully op-

erational, by sometime in 1990,"

Speaking of Safety . .

.

Apache Airframe Praised

By RON DUKE ;

-JSl-"^

A dramatic, real-life example of how Emergency Response Team
training reaps rich dividends is before us this month, involving the

accidental spill of a chemical, responses that were taken and the

favorable conclusion to an event that otherwise

may have resulted in tragedy.

The event started at 11:20 p.m. on Saturday,

Aug. 15 during a training session on chemical

spills. Instructor Neal Langerman grasped a

one-gallon container of 50% sodium hydroxide

solution by the neck. The container slipped

from his hand, splashing some of the solution

in his left eye.

Irrigation with fresh water of Langerman's eye

commenced within 10 seconds and continued

until the arrival of an ambulance and medical

specialists at 11:40 a.m. A Material Data Safety

Sheet was provided to the medical team on the solution being handled.

Langerman was taken to the UCSD Medical Center for further treat-

ment and examination. Emergency procedures implemented by Walt

Popiela, Dana Austin, and me while we awaited medical assistance can

now be credited for helping avert what could have been a tragic eye injury.

From it all is a series of important lessons: First, chemical handling

—

under all circumstances— requires use of eye protection Goggles were

not being used by Langerman at the time of the accidental spill. Proper

handling procedures must be followed without deviation. Availability of

a Material Data Safety Sheet identifying the chemical and its antidotes

is a prerequisite.
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"If we had been flying in anything

other than an Apache, my copilot

and I might both be dead. But the

airframe protected us. We were

able to walk away from the scene."

Praise for his production version

62 Apache followed a night flight

incident in which Warrant Officer

Stan Stratton and his copilot struck

multiple high power electrical ten-

sion lines and a support tower near

Fort Hood, Tex,

"I've never seen a helicopter

with a stronger airframe than the

Apache," he said. "It's the most

survivable aircraft I've flown."

The aircraft's return to service is

proof of the ruggedness of the

Apache design and its ability to

survive, according to Bob Inwin,

manager of retrofit and engineering

test support at McDonnell Douglas

Helicopter Company
Stratton made an emergency

landing after the aircraft hit the

wires and support tower The air-

craft's pilot night vision system,

pilot and copilot windshields and

30mm gun mount were damaged
in the incident and half of the

PV-62 following emergency landing

horizontal stabilizer and tailwheel

were torn from the airframe.

The damage required replace-

ment of all rotor blades and rear

portion of the tail boom. The air-

craft was the first crash-damaged

Apache to be repaired by MDHC,
"The ruggedness of the air-

craft is obvious from the way it

held together and got its crew

to the ground despite the ex-

treme stresses," said Glen Newton,

manufacturing project engineer

"We're proud of the way our

suppliers, the Army and our own
employees all worked together to

get the job done as quickly as

possible." he said.
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Speak
Up!

Constitution's Anniversary Reactions Toid

The U.S. Constitution's 200th anniversary observance this

month leftclear impressions with many and unclear feelings in

the minds of others. What do you know now about the Constitu-

tion that you didn't know before the anniversary coverages.?

ELIZABETH PETERMAN, Human
Resources Intern-"/ felt good
about the coverage that was
given. The media made it an
educational source of appeal. My
Impressions from It allcenteredon

the 26th Amendment that granted

voting rights to 18 year olds. I wish

more would use that nght."

JOHNNIE PARKS, Apache Line-

"I'm Impressed after 200 years

over how strong and endunng
our Constitution Is. I believe very

strongly In its guiding values.

There's little question In my mind
that it'll be around for another

200 years."

RICH CICERELLE, F/A-18 Line- /

wasn 't able to watch too much of

the coverage or read about the

anniversary observance. Still, I

surely agree with the need for

coverage that was given. I also

think It was overdone to some
extent. The tributes should be
paid on a continuing basis."

JOANNE RIDGE, Avionics lab^'My

view Is that the coverage bene-

fitted everyone. It was very graphic

and forceful. I was born on Hog
Island and became a naturalized

citizen. Those native to America

are Indeed fortunate to have a Con-

stitution that provides the free-

doms we now share."

LEANNE COSTANTINO, Compos-
ites- ' 7 watchedsome of the cov-

erage and frankly, believe It should

be made a part of more frequent

media interest. People should be
bettereducatedabouta document
that has such great Influence on

our lives. It amazes me that it has
endured 200 years!"

MIKE rVIOENNING, Engineering

Support-"/ think the coverage

has made the Constitution more
meaningful to me. I believe more
Americans have greater pride in

our heritage now than before the

anniversary observance. Probably

more people from other coun-

tries will find inspiration in our

Constitution
"

J^^
\^

DEBBIE BRYANT Tool Inspection-
"/ was aware of what was going

on. I just didn 't get caught up In

the emotional aspects of the ob-

servance. I 've always had respect

for our Constitution, of course.

I think the coverages helped my
9-year-old son to better under-

stand the ideals our system of

government represents."

STEVE WILLIAMS, Firebee Line-

"In truth. I've been too busy to

watch or read much about the

anniversary observance. But I'm

all for the coverage that was
given. The Constitution affects

each of us. Because I wasn't

able to watch or read about the

anniversary doesn 't reflect a lack

of interest."

m, m
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Employee Recreation
; By TINA CURTISS :

UW/CHAD 1987 campaign is in "mop-up" phase following

week-long drive at Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical as pacesetter

company. Deputy chairman Bob Gresham offered final instruc-

tions to drive coordinators as campaign got under way Sept. 14.

Victory Projected In

UW/CHAD Campaign
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

1987 United Way/Combined Health

Agencies Drive shifted into its "mop-

up" phase this month following a

whirlwind, week-long "pacesetter"

campaign that produced a pre-

liminary report of $175,000 being

raised.

Campaign Chairman Ken Car-

son praised the campaign efforts

by some 100 solicitors who exe-

cuted a "grass roots" strategy in

seeking payroll deduction pledges.

"It was an exemplary evolution.

Everyone had a hand in our suc-

cess. At the outset, we agreed

that there would be no pressures

brought to bear Instead, we wanted

only to make sure that TRA em-

ployees on all shifts were given

the opportunity to pledge their

donations.

"It surely is one of the most

heartening examples of people

helping people I have ever wit-

nessed," Carson commented.
Deputy chairman Bob Gresham

agreed with Carson's evaluation,

emphasizing that "more TRA em-
ployees participated in this year's

UW/CHAD campaign than in any

other company-sponsored event

in 1987. My feeling is that the UW/
CHAD story is being effectively

transmitted and that people now
understand and appreciate the

assistance that the organization

provides in our community."

He said that one out of every

three TRA employees are aided

by one or more of UW/CHAD
agencies.

An "awareness" of the UW/
CHAD story was aided, according

to Gresham, by the "tremendous

SUMMER'S LAST FLING: Our annual picnic Aug. 22 at San Dieguito

County Park, offered under a "Family Fiesta" theme, attracted some
1200, by tar the biggest and best in many years Special thanks

to Carl Wilson, Vince Bryant, DeDe Auld and

Bruce Hill and families for arriving at 7:30 a.m.

to decorate the park and help create the fiesta

atmosphere , The "committee" (planning,

organizing and administenngl) rates "four-oh"!

Kudos to all for the spectacular success!

YUMMY! Widely acclaimed Entertainment

'88 books are now on sale at Employee Store

for $30, offering discounts at literally scores of

dining establishments and recreation attrac-

tions throughout the area . . Make excellent

gifts as well as for your own use.

SEA WORLD'S LURE: San Diego's aquatic-

marine attraction shattered attendance records this summer, offering

its expanded personality with new Shamu pool and broadened attrac-

tions. Ndw, it's all ours! Tourist season is over and the park's Sea World

yearly passes are on sale at our store. Adults $35, kids & seniors $25.

VEGAS SPECIAL: Round-trip airfare and reservations for two days,

one night at Maxim's now offered as a package for $99! Fly via Southwest

Airlines. Check this out! ENGLISH FAIRE upcoming Oct. 17-18 at San

Marcos offers to take you back in time for a day of merry Old England.

Information on events can be obtained by calling 744-1270. Adults $6.50,

seniors $5 and kids $2.

SHOPPING LISTS? Stop by the store to browse New supplies

of souvenir T-shirts, caps, jackets, TRA photos now in stock, plus your

vitamin needs at discounted prices.

cooperation of all departments

in all sectors and levels in at-

tending solicitation presentations.

This year's drive cut across all

boundaries."

Included in the campaign were

eight teams of coordinators who
scheduled and conducted presen-

tations for all employees, all within

the period of Sept. 14-20. Team
leaders included Rudy Rudolph,

UAW Local 506; Jim Conlin, IBEW
Local 569; and Paul Roberts, lUOE
Local 501; Dave Zaik, Quality As-

surance; Chuck Williams, Apache
Assembly; Bob Schwartz, Plant

Engineering, Maintenance and

Industrial Engineering, Tool Fab-

rication, Manufacturing and En-

gineering.

Bob Gresham guided the overall

campaign under Carson's direction.

Carson said a final report will

include dollar volumes of contri-

butions pledged, percentage of

participation and pledges of one
percent or more. ,_^ . .«

MOVING UP!
S. C. BRYANT Coordinator, Inventory Audit

D. L. HILDUM Facton/ Supervisor III

L. HOWARD Manufacturing Control Supervisor

S. HOWARD Quality Analyst Senior

J. E. MCALLISTER Quality Engineer

J. H. MUSE Manufactunng Control Supervisor

D. E. STAFFORD Manager

M. G. TREANTAFILOS Project Coordinator

The ACHIEVER is proud to present the names of those at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical whose promotions are announced
for the month of September 1987. Congratulations!

Credit Union
Statements
Due Sept 30
Members of the Ryan Em-

ployees Federal Credit Union

are to receive statements from

the Supervisory Committee as

of Sept. 30, according to chair-

man Noble Shrock.

Information regarding data re-

flected In the statements may be

obtained by contacting the Su-

pervisory Committee at P.O. Box

85311, San Diego, CA 92138-5311

or call 260-4333.

Service
Anniversaries

45 YEARS
Thomas Goomonson

40 YEARS
Alipranti

35 YEARS
Leia Davis

Irene Feeney

George Olson

D. E. Smith

30 YEARS
John Broda

Jo Kendall

Norman Sakamoto
20 YEARS
Eugene Bell

Charles Hurst

Martha Mayfield

Charles McGean
John Palmer

15 YEARS
Hudson Drake

10 YEARS
Rafael Castillo

Philip Giordano

5 YEARS
Michael Bozir

Frederico Garcia

E. J. George
Raymond Nikolai

Sergio Noriega

Jeff Simonides

Gerlad Soltys

Billy White
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TELEDYNE RYAN MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

President's Message

I I

e are off to a good start this year. We've met

I \y the goals required for the awards we are

|im^_ dedicated to achieve. That does not mean

that all of our objectives have been met. We as Board

Members have specific requirements to accomplish

before the chapter reaps the rewards. Something the

general membership does not know is that your

elected Directors have the responsibility for the re-

quirements needed for the awards given to the chapter

• Haltermann

TRMA President

"We as Board Members

have specific require-

ments to accomplish be-

fore the chapter reaps the

rewards."

by the National Management Association. There are

three awards. They are the Excellent, Superior and

Outstanding. Each have different requirements; the

Outstanding being the most difficult and having the

prerequisite of the Excellent and Superior Awards.

Awards are presented annually at the National Con-

vention to those chapters who have completed all

requirements.

On another subject of interest, as member of

Chapter #738, you are members of the National Man-

agement Association, headquartered in Daton, Ohio.

As regular members you have the opportunity to take

advantage of loan programs, NMA Visa Card Pro-

gram, life, auto and health insurance plans and many
others available including educational opportunities. If

you are not a regular member of our chapter, get a

hold of one and learn about those opportunities.

Again, you as a member are entitled to avail your-

selves to those opportunities.

One of our goals this year, as stated last month, is

to strengthen our membership. One way to do that is

to volunteer for a committee. Don't hesitate, it can be

rewarding.

NOTES FROM OUR NATIONAL
DIRECTOR

Your Association is plac- with appropriate royalties to

ing a major emphasis during NMA. Income is earmarked
this year on the development for additional courses and
of new professional develop- programs. The workbook
ment materials. Here's an should be available by the

update on this effort: end of the year.

The Professional Devel-

opment Expansion Program Membership update: At

which was adopted at the the present time, the mem-
June board meeting is being bership is approximately
implemented. The program 74,400 which is an increase

identifies six topics for re- of over 1500 since the first of

search and development, the year. Nine chapters have
They are: chartered since January, four

Leadership for a New Era are scheduled for chartering

Managing for Ctiange and eight organizations are in

Business Etfiics a firm steering committee
l\Aanagement Training in process. A campaign report

Quality for the ProAction 87 member-
Developing Your Subordi- ship drive will be presented at

nates the Annual Conference in

Organizing and Leading October.

Work Groups
Several authors have indi- Computer system update:

cated interest in the expan- The NMA staff has com-
sion program and negotia- pleted entry of all member-
tions are underway to select ship data into the new com-
the best firms/authors to ere- puter system. That informa-

ate these new courses. tion is currently being mailed

An agreement between to chapters via computer
NMA and the Prentice-Hall printouts for the purpose of

Publishing Company was ap- verification. All accounting

proved at the June board procedures can now be con-

meeting. It calls for Prentice- verted to the computer sys-

Hall to provide an advance tem. A dual entry system will

versus royalties (non-return- be rolled for the next two

able) which will speed up the months as computerized bill-

completion of the final two ing is implemented,

courses of the Advanced
Management Studies Pro- Conference Schedule for

gram. The agreement has 1988: Meeting of interest to

been signed and is now being San Diego area chapters in

implemented. NMA will re- 1988 include the Regional

ceive $7,500 for the Educa- Administrative Conference
tional Foundation. on Jan. 28-30 in Ontario. CA,

The manuscript for NMA the CMC on May 12-14 in

First Line Supervisor Work- Scottsdale. AZ and the An-

book has been approved by nual Conference on Sept. 7-

the staff. Also, the cover has 10 in Denver, Co.

been produced which carries

the NMA logo and informa- Written by Lyie Hansen
tion concerning the Associa- National Director ^^^
tion. The workbook is being rsirs/iA

published by Prentice-Hall

for sale on the open market

rsirs/iA
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^AMERICAN
aS^^F N T F. R P R I S F•»^B The Price They Paid

Fi
live signers were

captured by the

British as traitors.

At least a dozen of the fifty-six had their

homes ransacked and burned. Two lost their

sons in the Continental Army. Another had

two sons captured. Several took part in vari-

ous battles of the American Revolution, and

many suffered wounds or other physical

hardships.

What kind of men were they? Twenty-

five were lawyers or jurists. Eleven were

merchants. Nine were fanners or large plan-

tation owners. These were men ofmeans and

education. Yet they signed the Declaration

of Independence, knowing full well that the

penalty could be death if they were captured.

When these courageous men signed,

they pledged their lives, their fortunes, and

their sacred honor to the cause of freedom

and independence.

Richard Stockton returned to New Jersey

in the fall of 1 776 to find the state overrun by

the enemy. He removed his wife to safety

but was himself captured. His home, his fine

library, his writings - all were destroyed.

Stockton was so badly treated in prison that

his health was ruined, and he died before the

war's end.

Carter Braxton was a wealthy planterand

trader. One by one his ships were captured

by the British navy. He loaned a large sum of

money to the American cause; it was never

paid back. He was forced to sell his planta-

tions and mortgage his other properties to

pay his debts.

Thomas McKean was so hounded by the

British that he had to move his family almost

constantly. He served in the Continental

Congress without pay, and kept his family in

hiding.

Vandals or soldiers or both looted the

properties of Ellery, Clymer, Hall. Hey-

ward, Middleton, Harrison, Hopkinson and

Livingston.

At the Battle of Yorktown, Thomas
Nelson, Jr. noted the the British General

Cornwallis had taken over the family home
for his headquarters. Nelson urged General

George Washington to open fire on his own
home. This was done, and the home was

destroyed. Nelson later died bankrupt.

Francis Lews also had his home and

properties destroyed. The enemy jailed his

wife for two months, and that and other

hardships from the war so affected her health

that she died only two years later.

"Honest John" Hart was driven from his

wife's bedside when she was near death.

Their thirteen children fled for their lives.

Hart's fields and his grist mill were laid

waste. While eluding capture, he never

knew where his bed would be the next night.

He often slept in forests and caves. When he

returned home, he found that his wife had

died, and his children were gone.

Such are the stories and sacrifices typical

of those who risked everything to sign the

Declaration of Independence. These men
were not wild-eyed, rabble-rousing ruffians.

They were soft-spoken men of means and

education. They had security, but they val-

ued liberty more. Standing tall, straight, and

unwavering, they pledged: "For the support

of this declaration, with a finn reliance on

the protection of the Divine Providence, we

mutually pledge to each other, our lives, our

fortunes, and our sacred honor."

In Practice

DON'T MEMO ON ME

Ivl emo mania, the organizational equivalent of nuclear overkill,

was supposed to have been solved by the introduction of the

computer Fat chance. The paper mills of modern corporations still

churn memos out at such a clip that the average executive spends

a total of one month a year reading or writing them.

Ironically, a majority of top executives, polled by New York City-

based Robert Half International, complain that most memos are too

long, too self-serving, sent to too many recipients, and written by

people who habitually write too many memos.
Robert Half, the recruiting company's chairman, said the study

was designed to determine whether office memos generally serve as

an effective and efficient communications tool. "The results," he

observes, "are not encouraging."

The study found that the average executive spends 22 percent of

his or her time writing and reading memos. According to survey re-

spondents, 29 percent of all memos probably are unnecessary or

wasteful, costing each executive one month of valuable time a year.

Other responses: memos are too long, some executives spend all

their time writing them, and too many memos are written in haste or

anger.

Based on these results. Half suggests that "One of the most
productive memos an executive could write would be a memo asking

people to write fewer memos."
Article used from Training and Development Journal. July 1987

DEALING EFFECTIVELY WITH MEETING
».., DISTRACTIONS
While no two meetings are exactly the same, they often share

similar types of interruptions and distractions," says William Freder-

icks, vice president of Brown House Communications. "The key to

running a meeting effectively is the manager's ability to keep these

distractions from bumping it off track."

Frederick offers the following examples of typical meeting distrac-

tions along with Strategies for dealing with them effectively:

Buzzers. Buzzers carry on side conversations that are long and

loud, enough to create a distracting under-tone. They need to be

stopped - but without being directly chastised or embarrassed.

Even if you know they're discussing Friday night's beer bash,

"assume" that their discussion is relevant to the meeting. Ask them

to share their ideas with the group - after the person who has the floor

finishes.

Wanderers. Wanderers usually are conscientious meeting

participants. But their contributions always seem to stray from the

subject at hand to long and irrelevant "war stories." complaints, or

questions.

Deal with wanderers by waiting tor a natural break or pause in

theirsoliloquy. and intervene. Summarize a wanderer's main point as

it relates to the main topic, then move on to another participant.

Wanderers can't imagine anyone not being interested in their every

word. So control—don't inhibit—their eagerness to participate.

Continued on page 11
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A Reservation has been made for you
ih 1988

The Programs Committee consisting of

Mike Martin (Speakers), Bryan

Schmidtberger (Reception). Dan Ruskin

(Budgets). Rick Haliahan (Facilities). Glo-

ria Painter (Evaluations) and Dennis Bolger

(Publicity and Director) are planning a year

of enjoyable and informative Dinner Meet-

ings. Here is our calendar for 1987/1988:

Month Location

Aug. 87 Tom Ham's Lighthouse

Sept. Showboat

Oct. Double Tree Inn

Nov. Executive Hotel

Jan. 88 Atlantis

Feb. Kona Kai Inn

March Westgate Hotel

April Executive Hotel

May Hanalei Hotel

June Hyatt Islandia Hotel

One of our objectives is to increase atten-

dance at our dinner meetings. A reservation

has been made for every member, currently

340, at each of the above locations. Did you

know that an average of only 41% of the

membership attended last year and of those

members that confirmed to their boosters to

attend, 23% didn't show up? Our treasurer

has to pay for each of the dinners prepared

for the "no shows". The dinner costs are

generally twice the cost of the monthly dues.

The Programs Committee needs your help,

so we can better serve you and avoid unnec-

essary costs making arrangements and con-

firming your dinner reservations.

* Each month RSVP to your Booster ASAP
* If for unexpected reasons you can't attend

after you've confirmed, please

call Bryan ext. 1 279 or Dennis ext. 4453 to

cancel. "It's OK "

.

Our featured speaker for our October 87

Dinner Meeting is Dr.

Fred Miller, Director of

Athletics for San Diego

ff» State University "AZ-
""

TECS". We all hope to

see you there.

Dennis Bolger

Programs Director

"What's in it for me?"
TRMA's board presented an opportu-

nity for all chapter members to hear it from the

"horses mouth" during lunch break on Wednes-

day September 16. 1987. Besides the direct

contact with national leadership the opportunity

included a free lunch. What more could a member
ask? Dave Haltermann, chapter president intro-

duced R.W. Dusty Brown. CM currently number

2 person in the National Management Associa-

tion, as Senior Vice Chairman. Dusty presented a

brief overview of NMA's organizational struc-

ture and how it meshes with local chapters and

area councils. Dusty will be installed as Chair-

man of the National Board, which oversees

75.000 members, during the October convention

which will be held at the Town &Countr>' Con-

vention Center. In his overview Dusty also

mentioned the many related benefits which

membership enjoys in the ways of educational

courses availability and professional informa-

tion.

One regular information source is the

quarterly published Manage Magazine which all

members should receive by direct mail. If for

some reason you're not receiving it w ithin 3 to 6

months after joining, please let Ethel Maricle,

financial secretaPi or any other TR.MA board

member know and we'll check it out. The NMA
bookstore, credit card, loan and insurance pro-

grams and other low cost benetlts and affiliations

are also available when you are a member.

Lyle Hansen, our local National Direc-

tor w ho provides support, interface and guidance

Continued on page 11

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Program Committee members are (from left to right): Mike Martin.
Rick Haliahan. Karen Shepherd. Dennis BolgerlDirector). Gloria
Painter. Dan Ruskin. Bryan Schmidtberger

Membership Committee members are [from left to right): Pete
Estepa. Bryan Schmidtberger. Janet Dickens. Jim
PisciottalDirectorj . Lourdes Midingbayan. Victor Child.

On Tuesday, August 26. the

first Membership committee

meeting was held. The meeting

took place at 11:30 AM in the

Gold Room. The topics of con-

versation at this meeting in-

cluded: improved communica-

tions with the general member-

ship, the importance of flyer

response, restructuring of the

booster organization for effi-

ciency, booster training, new

membership indoctrination, po-

tential new members, and plans

for a membership drive. Also

discussed were various general

and specific questions posed b\

the booster organization.

Also in attendance were

Terri Tebbetts, Da\e Halter-

mann. and Dennis Bolger to lend

their expertise and suggestions

to the committee. In general, the

meetins was received as suc-

cessful and informative. Some
suggestions for improvement

are already being utilized to help

the Booster Committee.

The flyers for the September

Event, the Showboat Dinner

Cruise, were distributed on

Thursda\ and Friday, August 28

and 29. Response for this event

seems extremely favorable in

it's early stages.

.'Mso prepared for distribu-

tion w as a flyer w hich will again

stress the importance of return-

ing ballots for proposed bylaw

changes. This will be a final

attempt to increase the response

to this ballot. To date, the re-

sponse still remains at approxi-

mately 60-70%.

Wrilten by J. Pisciotta

Director of Membership
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE

The first Professional devel-

opment Committee meeting of

the year was held on Thursday,

August 20,@ 1 1 :30 AM. Mem-
bers present: Chrystal Chostner.

Kris Valentino, Bill Evans,

Nicki DeNecochea. Guest:

Sharon Lieder, Consultant.

Absent: Bob Gresham.

After review and discussion

of 1 987-88 goals and objectives,

committee members chose the

following project assignments:

/. NMA Professional Devel-

opment Course Implementation

Bill Evans, Kris Valentino. Will

select ( 3 ) courses to be offered in

1987-88 and (I) course to be

carried forward by the next

TRMA Professional Develop-

ment Committee. Schedule of

courses to be provided by Friday

September 4th. Sharon Lieder

has agreed to be a paid facilita-

tor. Will also coordinate and

monitor CEU renewal applica-

tion submission. Will coordi-

nate publicity,class schedules,

meeting facilities, registration,

attendance, etc.

2 .Facilitator/Course Leader

Preparation. Bob Gresham and

Chrystal Chostner. To solicit

possible leaders and publicize

"Learning Through Discussion""

NMA course to be offered in

Oct/Nov. "87 timeframe.

Schedule meeting room
reservations;a publicity flyers;

registration etc.

3.Brown Bag Video Series.

Chrystal Chostner to coordi-

nate this lunchtime video

series - to develop schedule,

make meeting room reserva-

tions, solicit VP/Director

participation as discussion

leaders, preview videos,

publicity flyers, refreshments,

etc. Assistance by Bob

Gresham, Nicki DeNecochea.

4. Director—Leave of

Absence. Nicki DeNecochea

will be on leave from approx.

September 11th through No-

vember 1987. During this time.

Bob Gresham will serve as alter-

nate to all TRMA Board Meet-

ings and as liaison with Profes-

sional Development Committee

to insure programs are on-

schedule and goals are being ad-

dressed.

Nicki DeNecochea
Director, Professional Develop-

ment

Professional Development Committee members are (from left to
right): Crystal Chostner. Nicki DeNecochea(Director). Kristina
Valentino. Bill Evans

The Developmentof a new product is a three step process:

first, on American firm announces an invention; second,
the Russians claim they made the same discovery tw/enty

years ago; third, the Japanese start exporting it.

"What's in it for me?"
continued from page 10

for our chapter was also in atten-

dance. Lyle presented a new video

tape which described NMA in temis

of organization, purpose, objec-

tives, benefits and opportunities for

education in the field of manage-

ment. Lyle emphasized the promo-

tion of American Enterprise as one

element of NMA's service to soci-

ety and young people in particular.

The free enterprise system is the

foundation of our country's

strength, and management as a pro-

fession has an obligation to promote

the concept with America's youth.

By the way, in reporting

on this event I think you ought to

know the lunch wasn't bad and the

cookies were great! The key offi-

cers and directors of the TRMA
board were there to get to know you

better. Dave Haltermann chal-

lenged the audience to ask our

guests and the board tough ques-

tions about our professional organi-

zation. Terri Tebbelts announced

that there were some choice job

openings in the chapter and new

members are encouraged and

should apply. A reminder that the

Course Leader Preparation clas.ses

would begin on September 29. 1987

was noted (check the buUentin

board for details). Please sign up,

because it's an excellent means to

develop or improve your personal

and management skills. Leam the

skills, then practice by facilitating

or leading others in similar courses.

This is great experience and it

doesn't cost a thing except time and

effort.

If you didn't attend this

orientation you missed a chance to

talk with NMA's leaders as well as

get to know your chapter's leaders.

Those who attended got the straight

scoop and found out what's in it and

what the organization is about. If

you did attend, spread the word.

Participation and involvement are

the watch words. If you didn't get

the chance and missed out. we'll

hold another orientation soon.

I recently saw a poster

—

"A winner Ls alwayspan ofthe solu-

tion while a loser is always pari of

the problem." Be a Winner! Partici-

pate in TRMA.

Larrx Montali. Past President

Dave Haltermann
TRMA President

Ken Carson
Company Advisor

Terri Tebbetts,
Dave Haltermann

Editing

Gary Rennllson
Publicity Director &

Computer Aided - Production
& Design

Presswork
Reprographics

dyne Ryan At

iind ideals of

welcome and should be addressed I

Deborah Hildum
Factory Siipvr. Dept. 250

Mansoor Afshin
hidustrial Eng. Dept. 515
Frank Henderson
Manager. Dept. 509
Daniel Batkin

Mdustrial Eng. Dept. 192
Peter Carriz

Buyer. Dept. 400

Continued front page 9

Attackers. You may have

the unfortunate experience of

having one of the participants

launch a personal attack against

you. This presents your biggest

challenge as a meeting leader.

The key to handling an at-

tack is timing. Intervene without

interrupting as quickly as pos-

sible. Do your best—fake it, if

you have to—not to take the at-

tack personally. Suggest that

the two of you meet to discuss it

after the meeting, and set up a

specific time to do so. This will

show the rest of your audience

that you don't want to waste

their time with power plays while

at the same time showing them

you're not ducking any issues.

A good sense of humor is

often the best weapon against

an attack. It will show that you're

big enough to handle criticism

and that you don't take yourself

too seriously. It also will effec-

tively and professionally take a

lot of the sting out of the attack.

Ariicle used horn Training and Development

Journal, August 1967
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